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I. SUMMARY
A number of modern and old-styleliquidwater content(LWC) and droplet
sizing instrumentswere mountedon a DeHavillandDHC-6 Twin Otter and operated
in natural icing clouds in order to determinetheir comparativeoperating
o characteristicsand limitationsover a broad range of conditions. The evalua-
tlon period occurredduring the IgB2-1983"icingseason"from Januaryto March
1983. Twelve icing researchflightswere conducted. Time historiesof all
instrumentoutputswere plotted to assess instrumentrepeatabilityand rell-
ability. Scatter plots were generatedfor comparisonof the instruments.
The measured liquidwater content (LWC) from four instrumentsdiffered by
as much as 20 percent. The measured droplet size from two instrumentsdiffered
by an average of 3 microns.
The overalleffort demonstratedthe need for addltlonalcomparativedata,
and for some means of calibratingthese instrumentsto known standards. The
importanceof pre-fllghtinstrumentchecks Is dlscussedand a portable spray
rig for checkoutof hot-wire LWC instrumentsand laser spectrometersis
described.
II. INTRODUCTION
The renewedinterestin the problemof aircraft icing has broughtabout
an expandedoperationof facilitieswhich simulateicing cloud environments,in
which applicableresearchtestingcan be conducted; This, in turn, has encour-
aged a re-examlnatlonof the abilityof variousground facilitiesto realis-
ticallyduplicatethe range of icing cloud parametersoccurringin natural
icing encounters.
The NASA Lewis ResearchCenter 6 by 9 ft Icing ResearchTunnel (IRT) is
one of the ma3or icing researchfacilitiesavailablefor government,industry,
• and unlverslty-sponsoredaircraft icing researchprograms(ref. l). A compara-
tive measurementof the IRT icing cloud parameters,includingliquidwater con-
tent (LWC),cloud droplet size, and droplet size distributionwas recently
conductedto determinethe relativeaccuracy of a number of modern and old-
style instruments(ref. 2). As usefulas this informationwas, it was deter-
mined that an evaluationof availableicing instrumentsin the IRT-slmulated
cloud, followed by comparableoperationin naturallyoccurringclouds was nec-
essary. Therefore,an icing researchflightprogramwas initiatedduring the
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1981-1982 icing season, with the objectives of (1) conducting a comparative
evaluation of available icing cloud instrumentation, Including modern state-of-
the-art systems and those systems and techniques already in use for some years,
and (2) providing a flying research factltty for conducting other icing-related
experimental programs. A DeHavilland of Canada DHC-6 Twin Otter aircraft was
obtained from NASA-Langley Research Center and outfitted with a selected array
of instrumentation for carrying out thls effort, which was continued during
the 1982-1983 icing season.
This paper will present and discuss the experimental data obtained during
the initial efforts to meet the objectives discussed above and wlll review the
areas where additional work is required.
Section 3 presents a summaryof the instruments utillzed and the arrange-
ment of these instruments on the Twtn Otter. A description of the test proce-
dures followed ts presented in Section 4. Problems encountered during testing
are also discussed. A description of the data obtained is presented tn Section
5. The results of the analyses are presented and discussed in Section 6, with
conclusions and recommendations following tn Section 7.
The authors wtsh to acknowledge the cooperative efforts extended by the
personnel at Langley Research Center in providing the Twin Otter aircraft to
carry out these efforts.
III. TEST INSTRUMENTATION
This sectioncontainsa brief descriptionof each instrument.
l. The JOHNSON-WILLIAMS(J-W) Liquid Water Content Indicator(fig. l(a)),
uses two hot-wiresin a balancedbridge circuitto measure the cloud liquid
water content. The main sensingwire is mountedperpendicularto the alrstream
and is heated at a constantvoltageto a temperatureabove the boilingpoint of
water. Cloud droplets Implnglngon the wlre are evaporated,causing the wlre
to cool and its electricalresistanceto decrease. This change in resistance
causes an imbalancein the bridge circuit; the degree of imbalanceis related
to the liquidwater content.
A compensatingwire is mounted parallel to the alrstreamand is not nor-
mally subjectto coolingfrom droplet impingement. This wire is connectedin
the opposite slde of bridge circuitand compensatesfor small variationsIn
airspeed,altitudeand air temperature. LWC is displayedon a panel meter.
2. The ROSEMOUNTICE DETECTOR(fig. l(b)) is an ice accretiontype
instrument. The sensingelementIs a cylinder,2.54 cm (l.O In.) long and
0.635 cm (0.25 in.) In diameter,which Is driven to vibrate axiallyat a reso-
nant frequencyof 40 KHz. As ice accumulateson the exposed cylinder,the
effectivemass of the sensingcylinderplus ice increases,therebycausinga
decrease in resonantfrequency. When the frequencydecreasesby 200 Hz, a
heater is energized,which melts the Ice on the sensingelement. The heater
time is fixed at approximately6 sec. The tlme between "heateroff" and
"heateron" is used to calculateicing rate and liquidwater content.
3. The PRESSURE ICE RATE AND ACCRETIONMETER (PIRAM) (fig. l(c)), is an
ice accretlon-typeinstrumentoriginallydevelopedby NACA in the 1950's. The
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instrument has recently been modified with the addition of a microprocessor/
controller and a real time readout package. The PIRAMoperates on a differen-
tial pressure technique. The sensor is composedof a nU" shaped tubular probe.
The small bridge section ls a 0.25 cm (O.lO0 ln.) diameter phosphor-bronze tube
wtth lO small (0.04 cm (0.016 tn.) diameter) holes drilled In lts forward face.
When no ice ts present, these holes sense the total atr pressure. The pressure
from the small sensing holes is fed to one side of two differential pressure
switches. The atrstream total pressure is fed to the other side of these
switches. As ice accretes on the sensing tube, tt gradually blocks the small
holes, decreasing the pressure on thls slde of the switches, which Is bled to
static pressure through a small orifice. Whenthts pressure decreases to a
fixed value a deice heater ts activated which melts the Ice off the probe. The
icing rate and liquid water content are calculated from the time required for
the differential pressure to change between two fixed levels. The icing rate,
liquid water content, or total tce accretion can be displayed on a digital
panel meter.
4. The LEIGH ICE DETECTOR(fig. l(d)) Is an Ice-accretion type Instrument
which was originally designed for helicopter use. An air injector pulls a con-
tinuous sample of air through the cylindrical probe. A small, 0.3 cm tube with
a flattened front surface ts placed across the inside of the probe. An infra-
red light beam Is projected across the flat surface of this tube, and ts detec-
ted by a phototransistor mounted on the other stde of the cylinder. As ice
accretes on the flattened face of the tube, It starts to block the light beam,
decreasing the intensity seen by the phototranslstor. The initial decrease In
measured Intensity activates a light to signal that tclng has started and
starts a timer. Once the ice reaches a predetermined thickness as measured by
a preset Intensity decrease limit, the Ice Is melted from the tube and the
cycle starts again. The time required to accrete a predetermined thickness of
tce ts used by a microprocessor to compute 11quid water content which ls con-
ttnuously displayed on a panel meter.
5. The CSIRO-KINGLiquid Water Content Meter (fig. l(e)) Is a hot-wtre
probe. The sensor ts composedof three wire coils (0.19 cm diameter) wound
around a small tube. The slave coils on each side of the master cotl minimize
the longitudinal heat conduction from the master coil. The coils are placed
In a balanced bridge circuit and heated to a surface temperature of approxi-
mately 90° C (194 ° F). Prlor to entering a Cloud the system Is "zeroed" to
the existing airspeed, altitude, and temperature conditions. Upon entering a
cloud, the impinging water droplets cause an increase In the wire coil heat
loss rate, requiring more power to maintain the constant temperature. This
increase In power is converted to liquid water content, which ts displayed on
a panel meter.
6. The FORWARDSCATTERINGSPECTROMETERP OBE(FSSP) (fig. 2(a)), Is a
laser-type single-particle sizing instrument that measures particles wlth diam-
eters of 0.5 to 47 _m. A focused laser beam Is used to illuminate particles
passing through a cylindrical sampling tube. The forward scattered light from
an illuminated particle ts gathered by collecting optics and focused onto a
photodetector. The intensity of thls llght ts related to the size of the par-
ticle. A second masked photodetector Is used to define a narrow depth of
field. The probe used In this program was equipped to measure probe activity
level and total strobe counts.
7. The OPTICALARRAYPROBE(OAP) (fig. 2(b)) Is a laser-type single-
particle sizing instrument that measures particles with diameters of 20 to
3
300 _m. A collimated laser beamts used to illuminate particles passtng
between the opttc tubes. The shadow tmage of the parttcle ts projected onto a
linear 24 element dtode array. The number of dtodes shadowed, the dtode spac-
ingand the system magnification are used to define the parttcle stze.
8. The ROTATINGMULTICYLINDERS(fig. 3(a)) used In thts program consisted
of stx cylinders with diameters of 15.24, 11.43, 7.62, 3.18, 1.27, and 0.32 cm
(6, 4.5, 3, 1.25, 0.5, and 0.125 tn., respectively) mounted on a slngle rotat-
Ing rod. The principal behtnd thts method for determining 11quld water content
and meaneffective drop diameter Is that the collection efficiency for each
cyltnder stze ts a known functton of droplet slze and velocity. The chllled
rotattng cyllnders are exposed to the cloud and approximately 0.32 cm of Ice ts
allowed to accrete on the 0.32 cm cylinder. The exposure pertod, true airspeed
and wetght of tce on each cyltnder ts used tn the analysts to determine llquld
water content and droplet mean effective diameter. A complete description of
thts method ts contained tn reference 3.
9. The SINGLE ROTATINGCYCLINDERused In thts program was a 0.32 cm
(0.125 In.) dtameter cylinder (the smallest cylinder of the rotating multi-
cylinder stack). It is exposed tn the samemanner as the rotattng multlcyltn-
ders. The exposure period, true airspeed and weight of Ice on the cylinder
are used to calculate liquid water content. Unltke the rotating multlcyltn-
ders, however, the cloud droplet stze must be known or assumed to compute the
collection efficiency of the cyltnder whtch ts another Input to the llqutd
water content calculation. A complete description of the single rotattng
cyllnde_ method Is contained tn reference 4.
10. The SOOTSLIDE DROPLETSAMPLER(flg. 3(b)), ls an electrical
solenoid activated droplet sampltng device. An Inner rod carrtes a 0.64 cm
(0.25 In.) wtde plastic sampltng s11de coated wtth black soot. The outer
1.59 cm (0.63 tn.) dtameter outer tube has a 0.32 cm (0.13 In.) sllt through
uhtch the sltdets exposed. Upon activation, the solenoid moves the slide
behind the open sltt, exposing tt to the oncoming particles for approximately
6 ms, and then up Into the closed upper end of the tube. Droplets Impacting
the soot slide form craters tn the soot. The craters are photographed ustng a
microscope and camera and sized by projecting the negative onto a screen.
Parttcle size is determined from crater size and parttcle velocity.
11. The ICING BLADEIs a LWCmeasurementmethod which Is only usable at
temperatures well below freezing. It has a flat leading edge which Is 0.32 cm
(0.13 tn.) thtck, 15.2 cm (6 tn.) long, and 1.91 cm (0.75 In.) deep. It Is
exposed to the environment until approximately 0.3 cm of Ice accretes on the
leadtng edge. The exact thickness of Ice accreted Is measured ustng a chilled
micrometer. The actual tce thickness, the exposure period and true airspeed
are used to calculate ltqutd water content. A more complete description of
the blade method Is contained tn reference 4.
Table Its a ltsttng of each Instrument, the manufacturer, sertal number
and measurement range. Ftgure 4 shows the location of these Instruments on the
aircraft. The Lelgh Ice Detector, PIRAM, RosemountIce Detector, J-W, and
CSIRO-KINGsensors are Installed around the nose of the aircraft, forward of
the windscreen. The two laser spectrometers are mounted under the left wing,
and the rotattng cylinders and tclng blade are exposed through the hatch In the
upper fuselage, tn ltne wtth the wing flaps. The soot sltde droplet sampler
projects through the upper fuselage on the left slde of the aircraft.
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IV. TEST PROCEDURES
Pre-Flight Checkout
A pre-fllght checkout was performed on all Instruments prior to each
flight. These checks were performed according to the manufacturers' recommen-
dations supplied with the Instruments.
In addttton to these checks, a portable spray rlg apparatus was used to
generate a spray cloud for checkout of the 3-W liquid water content system and
the FSSPand OAP laser probes. A description of this spray rlg ls glven tn the
appendix. The spray rtg air and water pressures and water flow were set and
allowed to stabilize. When_laced tn the spray cloud, the 3-W was required to
read between 2.6 and 3.0 g/m° in order to pass the checkout. A spray rtg Is
the only practical way to ensure that the 3-W senstng head ts working properly.
This proved to be a very valuable check. Durtng one pre-fllght checkout, the
3-W senstng head was found to be reading low by approximately 50 percent al-
though the sensor appearance was normal. This problem was traced to poor sen-
sor wire solder connections caused by accidental overheating on the ground. A
new sensor head gave the correct LWCresponse In the spray rtg.
Pre-fltght checks of the FSSPwith the spray rtg showed only minor varia-
tions in the size distribution due to water temperature. The FSSPwas requlred
to show a peak at 8 to 10 gm, an actlvlty level of approximately 27 percent,
and the samedistribution shape in order to pass this pre-fltght test. No
cases of failure were experienced during the 1982-1983 fltght season. It
should be noted that this is only a "reference" calibration check - It Insures
that the FSSPresponse has not changed. The actual "calibration standard"
used was glass beads.
The OAPwas also checked with the spray rtg. Stnce the largest droplets
generated by the spray rtg were measured by the lower size channels of the
probe, this test primarily checked that no large number of spurtous counts were
generated in the upper size channels.
In-Flight Instrument Operation
All instrumentation was turned on prior to take-off. A cut-out switch
supplied power to the anti-icing heaters and the J-W senslng wires only when
the aircraft airspeed exceeded 80 knots.
All data were recorded on a Pertec digital tape recorder through the on-
board data acquisition system. The data rate was set at 1.0 sample/sec.
The J-W LWCsystem was zeroed for clear air conditions (i.e., no liquid
water present) and the zero adjustment was changed whenever necessary to
account for drift. The FSSPwas used in the 2 to 32 _m range, (I.e., Range
1). Durtng data acquisition, 11qutd water content, drop size, air temperature,
and aircraft altitude and velocity data were tabulated for later verification
of the In-flight tape recorded data. The data flow through the data acquisi-
tion system was monitored ustng the selectable LED readout and the particle
spectra display to Insure that the data were being recorded.
When the cloud icing conditions appeared to be continuous, the rotating
mu]ttcyltnders or stngle cylinders were exposed.
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Aircraft Operation
Each flight was divided Into three phases:
(l) Icing cloud data acquisition and aircraft lclng
(2) Aircraft performance tests and selective de-Icing, and
(3) Icing cloud data acquisition.
During Phase I, the aircraft was maintained at constant velocity and alti-
tude and was allowed to accrete tce. An attempt was made to stay In icing con-
dltlons until a specific amount of Ice had accreted on the aircraft. This
sometimes necessitated turning the aircraft around before exttlng the cloud and
flylng back through It to extend the ttme tn icing.
Phase II consisted of a series of steady state performance measurements
from maximumlevel flight speed to onset of stall buffet during which the air-
craft power required was recorded. The tests were repeated, deicing the wings
and then the empennageto establish these component contributions to the over-
all performance loss. Performance loss was determined by comparing Iced versus
untced measurements. Thls phase Is fully explained In reference 5.
Phase III was stmtlar to Phase I except that the deicing equipment on the
aircraft was cycled to minimize Ice accretion on the protected surfaces of the
aircraft.
Data from Phases I and III were used to perform the instrument comparison
contained tn this report.
V. DATA SET DESCRIPTION
General
During the lgB2-1983Icing season,12 icing flightswere conducted. A
summaryof icing conditionsencounteredIs shown In table II. The first flve
flights, conductedover a three-weekperiod,were requiredto resolveinstalla-
tion problems,electricalnoise problems,and establishadequate operational
proceduresto acquiregood quality data.
Of the remainingseven flights,adequate icing cloud conditionswere en-
counteredon all but one. These slx flightsform the basis for the ma_or por-
tion of the instrumentcomparisonanalysis.
Data ReductionTechnique
Flight data were reducedusing a softwarepackagedevelopedby the
ComputerServices Divisionat NASA Lewis ResearchCenter. Thls software
handled the loadingof data from the digital tape to the NASA LeRC IBM 370
computer,conversionsfrom voltage level to engineeringunits, calibration
corrections,and calculations. The final output was In the form of tabulated
or plotteddata averaged over a multiple of the recordeddata rate.
Figures 5(a) and (b) showan example of typtcal flight proftle plots gen-
erated by the software package, showtng atrcraft airspeed and altitude, static
air temperature, Icing rate, liquid water content (LWC) and median volume diam-
eter (MVD) droplet size for an entire fllght. The three phases of the flight
are bracketed on these plots.
The LWCshown is from the 3-W and the MVDts from the FSSP. All data,
except icing rate, are averaged over 30 sec for flight proftle plots. Icing
rate data Is not averaged.
Durtng this flight, two rotating multtcyllnder (RMC) and one single rotat-
Ing cylinder exposures were made. These exposure periods are also shown on the
flight profile plots. Figures 6(a) and (b) showan expanded version of the
plots for RMCexposure number 1. All data, except icing rates and LNCfrom the
Rosemount Ice Detector and PIRAM, are averaged over 10 sec. The Rosemountand
PIRARdata are shown for each icing cycle. LNC curves for the J-W, Rosemount,
PIRAH, and FSSPare shownalong with the straight line average LNC from the
rotating multlcyllnder. Note that the measured LWCfrom the modern instruments
generally show the same trends but the actual measured LWClevels differ. The
MVDplot shows the calculated FSSPMVDand the resultant RMCMVD.1
These rotating multi/single cylinder exposures form the basis for the
instrument comparison analyses. A total of 13 multlcyllnder and 7 single
cylinder exposures were performed during slx flights.
Data Recovery Record
Data were not recovered from all of the instruments all of the time.
Table IZI summarizes the data recovery rates for each instrument.
It can be seen from the table that three instruments - the Icing Blade,
CSIRO-KINGLWC, and OAP- supplied no usable data; they could not be included
in any instrument comparison. In addition, only four data points were avail-
able for the LEIGH IDU and only flve soot slides have been analyzed to date.
Thts was determined to be insufficient data for any useful comparison. Thts
leaves the following instruments to be compared:
"OLD" "MODERN"
(Manual Dat_ Reduction) (Automatic, On-Line Data)
LW___C
Rotating Multi/Single Cylinders 3-W
Rosemount Ice Detector
PIRAM
Drop Size (MVD)
Rotating Multlcyltnders FSSP
1RRCactually gives mean effective drop stze diameter. See Section VI.
Data Comparison Method
Two types of instrument comparisons were desired: (l) "Old" versus
"Modern" instruments; and (2) "Modern" versus "Modernu instruments. It was
decided to use the rotating cylinder exposure periods as the comparison inter-
val for all instrument comparison analysis. Data from all instruments were
averaged over the entire exposure time for each rotating cylinder exposure.
The maximumand minimum exposure times were 800 and 130 sec, respectively,
with the average being 433 sec.
Averaging all instruments over such a long_ttme period effectively elimi-
nated the differences in frequency response or cycle times between instruments,
making the comparison easier. Thts also tended to reduce the scatter of data,
and indicated only the average trends of one instrument versus another.
The icing rate and LWCfrom the Rosemount Ice Detector and PIRAMare
inversely proportional to cycle time (i.e., the higher the LWC, the shorter
the icing cycle time). A time-weighted average LWCwas calculated for these
instruments for each rotating cylinder exposure using the equation:
 (LWC1 x t t)
LWC = _-_tl
LWCi LWC from icing cycle i
ti ith icing cycle time
Since the data from the 3-W and FSSP was continuouslysampledat a con-
stant data rate all data was averaged arithmetically.
Scatterplots were then made to compareeach "modern"instrumentto the
rotatingcylinder.
VI. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Resultsof InstrumentComparisons- LWC
Scatterplots of the instrumentdata were used to assess the degree of
agreementbetween instruments. A least squares linear regressionwas per-
formed to generatea best fit llne and a correlationcoefficient,r. For the
liquidwater contentplots, this llne was forced through the origin by adding
a O, 0 data point for each data point pair since all instrumentsindicatedno
LWC when in clear air. The standarddeviation,o N-l, about the best flt llne
was computed to assess measurementvariability. Two standarddeviation limits
are shown on the plots; this representsthe ±95 percent limits for a normal
distribution.
Figure 7(a) shows a scatterplot of the 3-W LWC versus the rotatlngcylin-
der LWC. The slope of the least squares llne is 1,07 and the correlationco-
efficientis 0.976. The standarddeviationof the data about thls llne is
0.047.
Figure 7(b) shows the scatterplot for the RosemountIce Detector LWC
versus the rotatingcylinder LWC. The slope of the least squares llne Is 0.94
and the correlation coefficient is 0.919. The standard deviation of the sample
about thts ltnets 0.075, 60 percent greater than the value for the 3-W.
Figure 7(c) shows the scatter plot for the PIRAMLWCversus the rotating
cylinder LWC. The slope of the least squares line ts 1.20 and the correlation
coefficient ts 0.937. The standard deviation is 0.087 which ts sllghtly larger
than the standard deviation for the Rosemount.
Note that there are two data points from flight 83-11 (RMCLWC= 0.15,
0.33 g/m3) on all of the comparison plots which consistently showdisagreement
between the rotating cylinder and the other instruments. This implies that
these two rotating cyltnder measurements are too low due to loss of Ice or
other error during the cylinder analysts. In fact, It was noted that some Ice
may have been lost during wetghtng of cylinders for the LWC= 0.33g/m 3 data
point. This demonstrates one of the potential errors that can occur when using
the rotating cylinder method for determining LWC.
In order to assess the agreement and variability of the "modern" Instru-
ments, scatter plots of the RosemountLWCand PIRAN LWCversus the 3-W LWCwere
generated (figs. 8(a) and (b)). In addttlon to changes In the slopes of the
two least square lines, the standard deviations decreased by 32 percent for the
Rosemountand 41 percent for the PIRAM. Thts lmpltes that a substantial amount
of the scatter tn the comparisons with the rotating cyltnder ts caused by the
scatter in the rotating cylinder data.
Results of Instrument Comparison - Droplet Stze
Figure 9 shows the scatter plot for the FSSPmedtan volume diameter (MVD)
droplet size versus the rotating multlcyllnder MVD. The least squares regres-
sion line has a slope of 0.923, an intercept of 4.07 and a correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.776. The scatter of data Is quite large as demonstrated by the
standard deviation of 1.39.
The probable error for the rotating multi cylinder NVDwas calculated
ustng an approach to determine errors from reference 3. The results of thts
analysis showedthat for a RRCIndicated value of 15 _m, the actual RVDcould
be anywhere between 17.5 and 13 _m. Thts only accounted for about 40 percent
of the difference shown In the comparison with the FSSP.
The FSSPwas also run In the NASALewis Icing Research Tunnel (IRT) In an
attempt to generate a calibration curve which could be used to correct the
probe data. The calibration curve generated from this test Indicated that the
FSSP reads approximately 5 _m htgh for a MVDrange from lO to 25 _m. No cali-
bration data were generated for MVD< 10 _m due to the tunnel limitations.
When the IRT-generated curve was applied to the FSSPflight data, the data
points shifted down by 4 to 6 _m. This approach was therefore unsuccessful In
explaining the difference between the two Instruments.
It should be pointed out that the rotating multlcyllnder actually measures
what Is called "mean effective (droplet) diameter" which may dtffer from the
actual medtan volume diameter. This term Is used to account for the fact that
the analysis assumes a Langmulr droplet stze distribution from which the over-
all weighted collection efficiency ts calculated. If the actual cloud droplet
d_strlbut_on Is significantly different from a Langmulr dtstrtbutlon, the mean
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effective diameter will differ from the median volume diameter. Also, the
resultant meaneffective diameter ts the result of the sum of all droplets
impinging and freezing on the cylinders during the relatively long period they
are exposed. Thts results tn a "LWC-wetghted" average droplet size.
The FSSPmedian volume diameter was computed for each 1 sec sample. These
RVDvalues were then arithmetically averaged to compute the average HVDfrom
the FSSPduring each rotating multtcyltnder exposure. Unltke the rotating
multtcyltnder analysis, thts process does not result tn a =LWC-welghted= aver-
age. Despite the differences tn averaging techniques, tt ts apparent that the
FSSP indicates RVDvalues greater than the rotating multlcyllnder mean effec-
tive diameter. Further testing and analysis of the FSSPand the rotating
multtcyllnder method in flight and In the NASAIRT Is planned to further study
the causes of thts apparent disagreement.
ParticleTrajectoryAnalysls
NASA Lewis has developedparticle trajectoryanalysis computercodes. One
of these codes (ref. 6) was used to examinethe relativeparticleconcentra-
tlons at the instrumentlocations. Thls analysiswas performedfor the J-W,
RosemountIce Detector,and PIRAM LWC instruments. The analysishas not yet
been performedfor the rotatingcylinder,soot slide droplet sampleror laser
probe locations.
Although the correctionbetweenthe local and free-streamLWC Is signifi-
cant, the correctionbetween instrumentlocationsdld not significantlyeffect
the aforementionedresults.
Furtherdroplet trajectoryanalysis Is plannedand will Includethe rotat-
ing cylinder,soot slide dropletsamplerand laser probe locations.
Discussion
Liquid water contentinstruments.- In the limitedsample of data shown
In this analysis the comparisonbetweenthe J-W and the rotatingcylinder data
showed excellentagreement,wlth a slope of 1.07 and scatter In the data of
less than ±O.l gm/m3 (2an_l limits).
It was shown that the RosemountIDU data had a slope of less than l.O when
comparedto the 3-W and rotatingcylinders. Part of the reason for thls Is
that the three higher LWC data points were collectedat a total temperatureof
-4.5° C. These points are thereforein the Ludlam limit region where a por-
tion of the water strikingthe sensor does not freezeand runs off the sensor,
resultingIn a lower LWC reading. Thls effect Is furtherdescribedIn
reference7. An attemptwas made to quantifythe Ludlam limit effectson thls
sensor In the NASA Lewis Icing ResearchTunnel. However, the Rosemounthad
insufficientheatingcapabllltyto de-lce properly below 20° F at the liquid
water content levels (O.B g/m3) of the IRT. Thls unlt Is being modifiedto
increasethe heatingcapabllltyand wlll be rerun In the IRT.
In the PIRAM versus J-W and rotatingcylinderdata comRarlsons, the slope
was greater than l.O and the scatterof data was ±0.17 gm/ma (2an+l limits).
lO
Furtherdevelopmentand testingof the PIRAM is in progresswhich should reduce
or eliminatethese disagreements.
Dropletsizlnq instruments.- The comparisonof the droplet sizing instru-
ments showed that the ForwardScatteringSpectrometerProbe (FSSP) indicatedan
average MVD 3 pm higher than the rotatingmultlcyllnders. Also, the scatterof
data was almost +3 gm (2an_1 limits). Much more data are needed to establish
a better comparativeevaluationbetweenthese two techniquessince only 17 data
sampleswere availablefor comparison. In addition,better absolutecalibra-
tion techniquesneed to be establishedfor the FSSP. Furthertestingand anal-
ysis is plannedto investigatethe disagreementbetweenthese instruments.
VII. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
I. Time historyplots of LWC showed that the "modern"instrumentsgen-
erally followedthe same trends of measured liquidwater content (LWC). The
measured LWC levels from these instrumentsdifferedby varyingamounts.
2. The agreementbetweenthe 3ohnson-Wllllamsaverage LWC and the rotat-
ing cylinderLWC was excellentwith data scatterof less than .._O.lgm/m3. The
other LWC instrumentsdid not agree as well with the rotatingcylinderLWC and
had 66 to 89 percentmore scatter.
3. The comparisonof dropletsizing instrumentsshowed substantialdis-
agreement (3 gm MVD) betweenthe rotatingmultlcyllnderand the laser spectrom-
eter, and considerabledata scatter (approximately5.5 gm MVD).
4. Additionalcomparativedata are needed for all instrumentsto increase
the statisticalconfidenceof the resultspresented.
5. Additionalparticletrajectoryanalyses are needed to define the local
droplet concentrationsfor all instrumentlocationsand to define the relative
droplet size concentrationsat the rotatingmultlcyllnder,soot slide sampler
and laser spectrometerlocations. These analyseswill allow comparisonsto be
made on a more uniformbasis.
6. Based on the resultsof this flight investigation,icing wind tunnel
testing is necessaryto evaluateinstrumentperformancecharacteristicswith
respectto velocity,temperature,liquidwater contentand droplet size.
7. Comprehensivepre-fllghtcheckoutproceduresneed to be performedIf
high qualitydata is to be gathered. A portable spray rig is extremelyuseful
for checkoutof hot-wlre LWC instrumentsand laser spectrometers.
II
APPENDIX
PORTABLESPRAY RIG
The portable spray rig apparatus utilized for pre-fllght checkout of the
J-W liquid water meter and the laser spectrometer probes consists of two sepa-
rate components, connected by flextble flow and power lines. (See fig. lO).
One component consists of a portable stand containing a storage tank of demln-
eraltzed water; an air system utilizing 125 pstg service atr, which supplies
controlled air to a water spray nozzle and pressurizes the water storage tank;
a water flow control system for supplying water to the spray nozzle; and a var-
iable power supply for operation of a blower on the Uspray cloud generator"
component. The "spray cloud generator' consists of a variable speed blower
mounted on a converging nozzle; a removable spray nozzle tube; a water spray
nozzle with close-coupled pressure gages for monitoring air and water pres-
sures; and a thermocouple for monitoring water temperature at the nozzle.
These two components are interconnected by flextble Tygon tubing for the atr
and water, and a flexible power cord for the blower. The "spray cloud gener-
ator" Is mounted on a telescoping stand which allows for positioning the gen-
erator tn front of the various instruments mounted on the Twin Otter aircraft
wing and nose. It is positioned by means of an appropriate fixture which main-
tains proper alignment and distance for repeatable operation.
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TABLE I. - LIST OF ICING INSTRUMENTS
Instrument Name Model Serial Manufacturer Instrument type Approximate
number range
J-W Liquid Water Content LWH-I CT-20 Cloud Technology, LWC: hot wire type 0-2,0-6 g/m3Meter Inc.
Rosemount Ice Detector 871FA 496 Rosemount, Inc, LWC&ICING RATE:
ice accretion type 0.15-3 g/m3
Pressure Ice Rate and NASA LWC&ICING RATE: 0.15-3 g/m3
Accretion Meter ice accretion type
Leigh Ice Detector MK-12A 23 Leigh Instruments LWC: ice accretion 0-2 g/m3
Limited type
CSIRO-King Liquid Water 0582-06 Particle Measuring LWC: hot wire type 0-1,0-3 g/m3
Content Meter Systems, Inc.
Forward Scattering Spect- FSSP-IO0 0382-75 Particle Measuring DROPLETSIZING: 0.5-47 _m
rometer Probe Systems, Inc. laser light scatter- (4 ranges)
ing
Optical Array Probe OAP-2OOX 0382-27 Particle Measuring DROPLETSIZING: 20-300 _m
Systems, Inc. laser light shadow-
ing
Rotating Multicylinders NASA LWC&DROPLETSIZING: 0.1-3.0 g/m3
ice accretion type 5-30 _m
(manual data reduct-
ion)
Single Rotating Cylinder NASA LWC: ice accretion 0.1-3.0 g/m3
type (manual data
reduction)
Soot Slide Droplet Samp NASA DROPLETSIZING: 2-200 _m
ler impactor type(manual
data reduction)
Icing Blade NASA LWC: ice accretion
type (manual data
reduction)
TABLE II. - 1982-83 FLIGHT SUMMARY
Research Date Encounter TAS, Altitude, Staticotemp., LWC_ MVDa,
flight knots ft C g/m° _m
83-01 1/24/83 1 -150 7000 -10.1 -.55 -12.5
2 142.0 7000 -11.5 .48 -13.0
83-02 1/31/83 1 124.4 4900 - 9.8 .29 12.5
2 126.0 4900 - 8.4 .55 10.5
3 129.0 3850 -- 7.8 -.12 N.A.
83-03 213/83 1 143.2 5500 - 9.9 .27 11.8
2 143.2 5500 - 9.2 .15 8.8
3 147.4 5600 - 8.1 .21 6.6
83-04 2/16/83 INSUFFICIENT DATAO_TAINED
83-O5 2/17183 145.1 7000 - 7.7 .27 14.7
D2 160--_125 7700---_2700 -i0--_-2 -.15 -12.0
3 -140 -5000 -- 6 -.2 -i0.0
4 145.0 6000 - 6.5 .37 16.7
83-06 2/25/83 1 134.4 4100 - 9.5 .15 9.6
83-07 319183 Cl 120--_150 2500--_9000 +1--_-5 -.2 -21
2 145.3 8200 - 7.5 .11 -20
3 144.5 8100 - 8.8 .20 N.A.
4 147.0 7200 "- 6.6 .08 N.A.
83-08 3/10/83 i -137 -5100 - - 4 -.15 -15
2 147.0 8200 - 6.7 .14 17.8
3 146.0 7200 - 6.0 .i0 18.0
83-09 3/11/83 1 115.3 4000 - 7.7 .71 14.7
2 135.2 4100 - 6.9 .45 -20
3 128.0 3600 - 6.8 .60 16.4
83-10 3/21/83 1 136.7 4200 - 5.0 .28 19.7
2 143.8 5500 - 7.3 .21 20.9
3 -136 -3500 -6.3-,'4.7 -.65 -15
83-11 3/21/83 Cl 107--.1-202800--'10000 -5-*-9 -.5--'.15 -16
2 139.5 5500 -11.5 .2-.6 18.2
3 -144 -5400 -12 .3-.8 -15
83-12 3/22/83 1 -141 -6000 -15 .05-.4 -10
aEstimatedaverage valuesfrom all availabledata
blcing encounteredduring altitudechange
Clcing encounteredduring climb-out
N.A. - Not acquired
TABLE III. - DATARECOVERYSUMMARY
Instrument Usable datapoints/ Percent Comments
total datapoints recovery,
percent
J-W Liquid Water 20/20 100
Content Meter
Rosemount Ice Detector 20/20 100
Pressure Ice Rate 20/20 100
and Accretion Meter
Leigh Ice Detector 4/20 25 Bleed air pressure too low;
data acquisition channel
failure
CSIRO-King Liquid Water 0 No inflight operation due
Content Meter to operation and calibration
problems
Forward Scattering 11120 55 Probe malfunctions caused by
Spectrometer Probe icing of sample tube
Optical Array Probe 0/20 0 Cloud droplets below usable
range of probe
Rotating Cylinders 20/20 i00
Soot Slide Droplet 5/60 8 Only 5 samples analyzed due
Sampler to extensive time required
Icing Blade 012 0 Air temperature too high for
proper use of instrument
Figure1. - Liquidwatercontentinstruments(a)Johnson-Williams,(b)
Rosemounticedetector,(c)pressureicerateandaccretionmeter,
(d)Leighicedetector,(e)CSIRO-KING.
. Figure2. - Dropletsizinginstruments(a)forwardscatteringspectro-
meterprobe,(b)opticalarrayprobe.
C-83-7172
Figure 3. - Old style instruments (a) rotating multicylinders, (b) soot
slide droplet sampler.
~~~[~~SJ)
1. LEIGH ICE DETECTOR
2. PRESSURE ICE RATE AND ACCRETION SENSOR
3. ROSEMOUNT ICE DETECTOR
4. J-W LIQUID WATER CONTENT SENSOR
5. CSIRO-KING LIQUID WATER CONTENT SENSOR
6. OAP LASER SPECTROMETER
7. FSSP LASER SPECTROMETER
8. EXPERIMENT CARRIER PORT (ROTATING CYLINDERS AND ICING BLADE)
9. SOOT SLIDE DROPLET SAMPLER
Figure 4. - Icing instrument locations on NASA 508 TWIN OTTER.
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Figure 6. - Data plots for rotating multicylinder exposure #1.
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